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SEPTIC TAl'iJ< SJ l 

I 

below a dormitory from which sewage .;;.. IUPPijl.-d by tapi)ing, a manhole in 
the main that served the building, I 

The installation consisted of three ch.unheB, each of 2' x 3' s "' dimrnliona 
with a capacity of 179.5 gallons. In effect lbcic--\\crC thtt:C!t'f'1'tT.:tt--1'11n~ ..... 
identica1 size constructed in one block. Sewage was divertL-d from the manhole 
by means or a dam that permitted approximately he de•ired quantity to flow 
and enter a rcce ving chamber from which 1t was apportioned to the three t.·mb: 
in quantities that provided three different retention period!: the recomrn<"nded 
24 hours in one tank, 12 hours in another, and 8 hourJ in the th1rd. · 

The first rece:ving chamber proved to have several faults of dcs'gn and opr.•rn .. 
tion and it soon became obvious that changes would have to be made. About 
th's time the State Department of Health engineer entered the Army and the 
Experiment Station took charge. Under the new manag·ment, the late Pro£t .... 
sor C. I. Gun ness, Experiment Station engineer, dc!ligned a new ~iving chamber 
which is shown in diagram II. The chamber was divided, by lengthwi.M par
titions, into two equal compartments, one of which served the north tank (dcJtig· 
nated as N) and provided a quantity of sewage that ,...ould permit a retention 
period of 8 hours. The other half or the chamber was divid<-d by a cr011o PM· 
tition into two compartments that had a capacity ratio of 2 to 1. The IMgcr o( 

these served the middle tank (designated as 1\1) and permitted a retention pena<J 
ol12 hours, aod the smaller compartment served the 110uth tank {designnted na S) 
and provided the conventional retention period of 24 hours. Thut the aewa&e 
volume ftow ratio lor the N, M, and S tanks was 3:2:1. 

A tip-bucket extended the length of the receiving chamber with a partition 
lengthwise through. its center which divided the tip·bucket into two acctioRJ of 
equal capacity •. These respective sections emptied sewage into the comparable 
compartments of the receiving chamber. The tip-bucket was hinged at the bot
tom on an iron rod which ran its length, and was so arranged that when one title 
tipped to empty sewage into the chamber, the other 'i\'ils upright to receive teWaKc 

which was led to the tip-bucket through a trough above it having a slit running 
lengthwise to distribute the incoming sewage as evenly as pou1ble along the 
length of the tip· bucket. A crou section of the tip--bucket i.s shown in diagram II. 

A mechanical counter was attached to the tip-bucket to record the number of 
tips. Since the capacity o( the tanks and o( the tip·buclcet waa known, it waa 
possible to calculate the number of tips required each 24 hours to furni•h the 
desired quantity of sewage to each tank. 

A considerable trial-and-error period was neceuary to arri""e at the correct 
diversiOn of sewage from the manhole. At best, the supply of sewage to the tank 
was irregular. There were several peaks during the day: fint, in the morning. 
when the residents of the dormitory were getting up, then at noon v.·hcn !IIOmc o( 

them l\'ere back at the dormitory for a time, and again in the evening. Another 
50Urce of discrepancy, during the period of operation of the tanb, was the dif. 
ference of personnel housed in the dormitory. During the fir111t two IM."aiOns (fall 
and early winter, 1943-44 and ·1944-5) Army Air Corps cadets occupied the 
building, and the third season (fall and early winter, 1945) it revert<"<! to ltudcnt 
use and was occupied by girls. The cadets were not in the dormitory during the 
morning or afternoon. while during the last aeason some o( the girls were in at 
all times. There were two other sources o( di.saepancy: the dormitory r.u 
unoccupied from May to late September each year; and the heavy •now and 
hard freezing of midwinter made operation impractie~ble from January through 
:March beca- the receiving chamber and collecting wells were not hoUK<l, 
with the result that control of Bow and collection of samplos were difficult at all 
ti>pes and frequently impossible. 
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. . 
Collection of effluent oamples was made from wells provided on the disposal 

lines as indicated in diagram t These wells were double "T" joints set· with 
one arm vertical. The lower portion .of eaeh vertical arm was plugged with 
cement to provide a sump, while the upper portion extended up to the surface 
of the ground and was open at the top. A 'cross section of the collecting :wells is 
shown in diagram II. 
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Dl ..... m r. Plaa of Septic Tonk lnslallallon and DispoA) Field. 

x. nne from ~ewer mala. 
R, receiving dwnber. 
T, septic tanb. 

N, north tank. 8 boars relml.loo. 
M, middle tank, 12 boars relcnllon. 
s. -..th lank. 24 bours rclatlloa. 

W. colledlni weiiL 
A,B,C.D,E,dkpoA)Ima. 

OPERAT\ON OF TANKS 

Operation of the tanks was begun in September, 1943, and was continued until 
bard freezing weather and snow in late December made it necessary to-discon
tinue. No data from that period are included in this report because operatioO.. 
\\-as in the experimental stage and a Certain amount or bia.J.-and...error procedure 
was reouired to detect faults in construction and to make plans to remedy them. 
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In the spring of 1944 the tanks were pumped out, the new receiving chamber 
with the tip-bucket was built, and operation was started as soon as the dormitory 
was occupied which was in the latter part of September. The installation re· 
quired attention only about twice each day to record the amount of fiow as indi
cated by the counter on the tip-bucket and to remove toilet paper that accumu
lated in the manhole on the darn that diverted the sewage to the line serving the 
tanks. , 

At the end of four weeks, the accumulation of scum in the north and middle 
tanks (8 and 12 hours retention respectively) was about 2 inches; in the south 
tank (24 hours retention), about I inch. By December 1, about two and one· 
half months after operation l\~s started, so much scum had accumulated in the 
north tank that the outlet was plugged, and the middle tank was nearly in the 
same •tate. The south tank had only about 2~ inches of scum. The outlet 
pipes had vertical "T" arms extending 5 inches below the outlet level, which will 
give an 1dea o£ the accumulation or scum in the north and middle tanks. An 
examination of the scum in th~ tanks revealed that it contained considerable 
quantities of undigested solid matter of the sewage. 

Cold weather dictated the closing of the tanks for a time.because cleaning was 
impracticable. In late March, 1945, the scum was removed and operation was 

. resumed. At the end of April the cadets left the dormitory, so no further results 
were obtained. Some examinations of effluents were made and are reported later. 

After the second dosing of the tanks the contents were removed and the 
hc.rizontal uTu anns of th~ inlet and outlet pipes in the north and middle tanks 
were exchanged for longer arms that reached 12 inches below the levels of the 
horizontal inlet and outlet pipes. The tanks were put in operation air3.in in late 
September, 1945. The scum began to form promptly in all three tanks, and in 
We weeks '\\'llB about 6 inches thick in the north 'tank, S inches in the middle 
tank, and about I~ inches in the south tank. By December 26, the thickness 
of the ocum was 13 inches Y. the north tank, 11 inches in the middle tank, and 
ahout 2M inches in the &OUtb tank. Again, examination of the scum in the 
north and middle tanks re•-ealed the presence of substantial amounts of un
digested solid matter of the sewage, while there was practically none in the scum· 
in the south tank. 

1 his portion of tfae investigation gave results in favor of the conventional 
24-hour retention period recommended for and commonly employed in septic
tank operation. The mpid actumulation of scum with its content of undigested 
solid matter in the north and middle tanks indicated that the rapid Oow of sewage 
p"'vented efficient functioning in them as compared with the south tank which 
functioned in the usual manner of septic tanks, and the thickness of the scum in 
the north and middle tanks was all out .of proportion to the capacity of the tanks. 

DISPOSAL FIELD 

The disposal field was laid out in anticipation of the volume of Oow from the 
tanks. The so~th. or normal-Bow, tank was provided with a lateral 50 feet long; 
the middle tank with two laterals 50 feet long each; and the north tank with 
two laterals 75 feet long each. Thus, the ratio of the lengths of the laterals was 
the inverse of the sev.-age-retention periods of the tanks. These lines are shown 
in diagram I. The soil of the field was light silty loam. The disposal lines were 
laid in trenches excavated to a depth of 20 inches. The width was 18 inches at 
the bottom and 22 inches at the top. The top of the drain tile was 11 inches 
below the surfaoe of the ground. The trenches were filled with gravel to one 
inch above the tiles. The remainder of the 611 was the soil taken from the trenches. 
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· While the tankS were being operated the disposal lines were watched to ohterw 
any evidence of excessive drainage from the tanks. None was oboerved from the 
middle and south tapks but, mid-way through the 'Octoher-to-Dec:emher period 

• of 1944, the soil about the laterals of the 'lorth tank was definitely damp and re
mained that way until the ground froze late in December. Around the end of 
the lower la~eral, water was visible on the surface of the ground, particularly at 
the end of the line, and the ground was so soft that one stepping on it would 
sink in the mud to his shoe tops. The ground water table at the season was not 
unusually high. The situation during the second season (O.ctober to December, 
1945) was similar except that the soil around the lower lateral from the north 
tank was not quite so wet and no water appeared on the surface. 

Reference to the surveyor's notes indicated that the drop of the more distant 
line of the north tank was somewhat sharper than it should have been; but, even 
so, tlte results of these observations indicated that the llow from the tank with 
the 8-hour retention period was too heavy to be talcen care of satisfactorily by 
the length of disposal line provided. If economy of size is sought in the con·. 
struction of rural septic-tank installations, it would seem advial!ble to economize 
on the disposal line rather than on the tank, particularly if only a limited amount 
of space is available for disposal. 

BACTERIOWGICAL EXAMINATION OF EFFLUENTS FROM TANKS 

Samples of the effluents were collected from the wells on the dioposal lines 
previously 'described and shown in diagram I. The collection ochedule ia shown 
in table 1. ~mples were collected in sterile glass dippers which were pyrex 
beakers of suitable size with long wire handles attached to permit them to be 
dipped into the wells. A separate dipper was employed for each well, and sampleo 
were collected into sterile, wide-mouth, glass-stoppered bottles with a capacity of 
12 fluid ounces. Samples were taken directly to the laboratory, which was within 
a few hundred yards of the tanks, and setting up of tbe bacteriological testa was 
begun promptly and carried through as expeditiously ao posoible. In no inltance 
were the samples stored before they were examined. 

TABLB 1.-DAms oF CoLLECTION OJ! SEWAGB E'IIFLOBNTS Faox SoniC TANKS. 

Period I 
1944: 

1945: 

Period II 
1945: 

October 17, 24, 30 
November 8, 14, 20, 29 
March 30 
April 12, 1~, 24 

October s. 10, 17, 24 
November 1, 7, 13, 20, 28 
December 3, s, u, 13, n•, 19 

"Four "samples were taken on December 17, at 9 and 11 a.m. and 1:30 and 3:30 
p.m., to observe results through one day. 

Plate Couula 

Plate i:ounts were made as directed in~ Standard Methoda <I Water Analyoi• 
(2). Dilutions were made in sterile diotilled water, and one mi. quantities were 
plated. Difco dehydrated nutrient agar wao employed aa the qmiwn. In 
trial tests to determine the best time and temperature for incubation, the bat 
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growth ""'ponse was obtained in plates incubated at Jo• C. for 48 hours, so this 
proa!dure was employed. All counts were made in duplicate from duplicate 
samples, and the related counts were averaged. 

The counts represented the two collection periods: I -October 10 to Novem
ber 29, 1944, and March 30 to April 24, 1945, a total of ten collections; II -
October 10 to December 19, 1945, a total of seventeen collections (see table 1). 
The counts are summarized in table 2. 

TABLE 2.-SUiolloiARY OF PLATE CoUNTS FROM SEWAGE EFFLUENTS. 

Coun~ as numbers per milliliter of effluent. 

South Tank M1ddleTank North Tank. 
----· 

Period J 
Number of collectfona 10 10 10 
Low count 1,200,000 1,500,003 '500.000 
Jliah count ~ 7,000,000 5.000.0:10 5,600.000 
Avernae of countl 3,180,000 2,660,000 2,290,000' 
Numb .. r of counts: 

Under 1,000,000 0 0 I 
Ovu 1,000.000 to 3,000,000 6 8 7 
Ovu 3,000.000 to 5,000,000 3 2 1 
Ovu 5,000,000 to 10.000,000 I 0 1 
Ovu 10.000,000 0 0 0 

Period 11 
Number of cotlectionl 17 17 17 
Low count 1,1 00,000 1.000,000 1.600,000 
High count 10,000.000 16,000,(00 50,000,000 
A'\-eraae of counts .$.100,000 4,794,000 9,312,000 

'N'um'er of counts: 
Unde• 1,000.000 0 0 0 o.., 1,000.000 to 3,000.000 6 5 5 

'""" 3,000,000 to s.ooo.ooo 3 7 • o..r s.oco 000 to 10,000,000 8 2 • o.., 10,000,000 0 3 • 
The a~thor is of the opinion that the counts would "have littl.; significance in 

comparing the efficiency of the tanks unless there were marked differences in the 
results. No such differences appeared in either collection period. One low. 
count from the north tank in Period I lowered the average for that tank for the 
season. In Period II there were three high counts for the north tank and one 
for the middle tank. Except for this one low count and the four high counts, the 
spread of the counts was similar for all three tanks. The high and low deviations 
just mentioned did not occur a sufficient number of times among the samples to 
justify drawing any conclusions from them. The results of the plate counts did 
not appear to afford any evidence to the advantage or disadvantage of any of 
the three tanks of the installatiqn. 

Most Probable Number of Coliform Bacteria in Septic Tank Effluents 

Testing (or Esclteridtia eoli and related species of bacteria, collectively termed 
coliform bacteria, is the recognized procedure for detecting sewage pollution i11 
water supplies. For that reason the procedure was applied to the effluents from 
the three tanks to determine tbe effect, if any, from the three different retention 
periods on the numbers and types of colifonn bacteria present in the effluents. 
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The procedures employed were thooe outlined in the Standard Methods of 
Water Analysis: Dileo dehydrated media were employed. Samples of the 
effluent, diluted suitably to obtain optimum results, were inoculated into fer
mentation tubes of iactose broth, five tubes for each dilution. After incubation 
at 37" C. for 48 hours the numbers of tubes showing positive gas production were 
recorded. Then plates of eosin-methylene blue agar were streaked from th..., 
.tubes to indicate the types of coliform bacteria p...,.;,nt, and all cultures were 
reinoculated from the plates into lactose-broth fermentation tubes to complete 

·the teats. Cultures were isolated from plates representing the highest dilutions 
of the effluents giving positive gas testa, five cultures from each sample. These 
cultures were subjected to differential teats to determine the distribution of 
types within the coliform group of bacteria. This part of the study ill diocuued 
later. 

It will be noted that the incubation temperature employed throughout for 
the various coliform testa was 37" C., while that for the plate counts was 30° C. 
The reason for the difference was that in iSolating and .differentiating the coli
form bacteria the time required to complete the testa can be shortened con· 
siderably by incubation at 37•, while the intent of the plate counts ill to obtain 
growth of as many types of bacteria as possible. Most types, including the 
coliform bacteria, develop satisfactorily at 30", and some types require the lower 
incubation temperature for satisfactory development. 

The numbers of gas-positive fermentation tubes were calculated to determine 
the M .P.N. {most probable number) of coliform bacteria by the "Standard 
Methods" procedure, with the results summarized in table 3. One result for each 
tank in each collecting period was much higher than any of the others for the 
respective tank, so two sets of "ca.Iculations were made: one set including all 
results, and one with the extra high figures omitted. · 

The results show that for the entire set of calculations of peri.:.t I the middle 
tank {12 hours retention) had the highest average M.P.N., the north tank 
(8 hours retention) was second, and the south tank (24 hours retention) had the 

TABLB -3.-MosT PaoBABLB NUJlBEa (M.P.NJ w CoLII'ORK 
.BACTERIA PER MII.Lu.rrBa OJ" SBPTIC TANlt EwLUIDIT. 

South Tank Middle Tank NonbTank 

Period I 
Total aumbcr of tau ll ll ll 

LowM.P.N. 490.000 790.000 700.000 
HlobM.P.N, 9,200.000 92,000.000 16,000.000 
Averaae loi.P.N: 2,997,000 11,450.000 . 5,273.000 

Total tat• mlnu cme eztra hfahtl 10 10 10 
LowM.P.N. -.000 190.000 700.000 
HlpM.P.N. 5,400,000 9,200.000 9.200,000 
~verqe M.P.N. 2,377.000 3,3PP.OOO ....... 000 

Period u 
Total aamber or te1t1 II 18 I& 

LowM.P.N. 70.000 J40.000 210.000 
HlabM.P.N. ss.ooo.ooo 16.000.000 17.000.000 
Averaae M.P.N. 4,3611.000 3,!00.000 3,5<10.000 

Total tata mlnul: ODe a11a ~ 17 17 17 
LowM.P.N. 70.000 140.000 210.000 
HlpM.P.N. 5.<00.000 9,200.000 5AOO.OOO 
Averaae M.P.N. 1,420.000 2,770.000 2.240.000 
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lowest average. For the set of calculations with the extra high figures omitted, 
the north and middle tanks changed places and the south tank again had the 
lowest average. 

For period II, all tests included, the middle tank bad the highe5t average 
M.P.N., the north tank second, while the south (normal) tank had the lowest 
average. The same order obtained for calculations that omitted the extra high 
M.P.N. figure for each tank. -

The individual M.P.N. values from the three tanks were scored for each 
sampling date, allowing three points for _the highest M.P.N., two for the middle 
value. and one for the lowest. On that basis, for the first operating season, the 
north tank scored 27, the middle tank 25, and the south tank 14 for eleven tests. 
The numbers ol high, middle, and low scores for the three tanks were as follows: -

Hla:h Tied for Middle: Low 
Score HiahScore Score Score 

North tank 5 3 2 1 
Middle tank 2 3 6 ·o 
South tank 1 1- 0 9 . 

For the second collection· period, the scores for eighteen testa were: middle 
tank, 41; north tank, 38.5; south tank, 28.5. The numbers were larger than for 
the first period because there were more tests. The numbers of high, middle, 
and low values were: 

North tank 
Middle tank 
South tank 

. Hhrh 
Score 

5 
8 
3 

Tied for 
Hlah Score 

1 
2 
1 

Middle 
Score 

9 
4 
3 

Low 
Score 

3 
4 

11 

In one instance all three values Were the same and were counted as a tie for 
high. The results from the scoring procedure show that the south tank bad the• 
lowest M.P.N. values for both seasons, which agrees with the averages shown 
in table 3. · 

When all the data are considered, the evidence" favors the south tank as being 
more efficient than the other two in eliminating coliform bacteria from sewage. 
It must be remembered, however, that the north tank received three times as 
much sewage as the south tank, and the middle tank twice as much. This 
gives a ratio of 3:2:1. The M.P.N. averages for the three tanks for either operat· 
ing "period are closer than that, which could be taken as an indication that the 
8-hour and 12-hour reten'tion periods were relatively as efficient as the normal of 
24 hours. Even if that were true, however, the net result wOuld be the liberation 
in 24 hours of fewer coliform bacteria in the effiuent from the south tank than 
from either of the other ~ tanks. 

DlfferenHal DlstrlbuUon of Coliform Bacteria Isolated 
from PosiUve FermenlaUon Tests 

The cultures included in this part of the study were isolated, as was mentioned 
previously, from eosin-methylene bl~e plater, five cultures from the highest 
dilutions of eai:b sample that bad given poeitive gas tests in lactose broth. Tbe 
cultures were purified according to accepted methods (J) and then were pot 
through the &CH:alled "IMViC" tests (4). These are indo! production (I), the 
methyl-red test (M), the Voges-Proskauer test (V) and growth in sodium citrate 
C). The letter "i" is included to complete the word; 
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Indo! is produced in tryptophane broth by Es<lrerit:hia eoli nnd related otrains 
'of ihe group and is considered to be a characteristic of coliform b&cteria of oewnge 
origin. The same is true of a positive methyl-red test which means that the 
coliform bacteria of sewage origin will produce suflicle.nt acid in a mediwn con· 
taining dextrose to give a positive acid reaction with the·methyl·red indicator. 
The Voges-Proska)ler reaction depends on the production of a substance known 
as acetyl-methyl-carbinol from dextrose, and a positive test is characteriotic of 
Aerobackr aerogenes and other coliform bacteria of nOn·aewage origin. The 
same is true of a positive sodium-citrate test which means the capacity of the 
bacteria to grow in a medium containing so<liwn citrate as the aole source of 
necessary carbon. The Citrobacter (5), closely related to E. eoli, violates this 
rule beCause it gets its name from its ability to utilize sodium citrate. or these 
tests', .the methyl-red test is regarded by many authorities ao the moot dependable 
single test for sewage-type coliform bacteria. A positive methyl-red test may 
occur with any combination of reactions to the other three tests. . 

. . 
• TABLE ~·- CLAssiFICATioN o• CoLIFOIUI BACTERIA FRoH SEnlc TANK 

EFFLUENTS EXPRESSED AS PERCENTAGES OF TOTAL CULTURES 

IsOLATED FROM THE RESPECTIVE TA.'<It9, 

Pm:entaaes or Total Cullurs 

Periocll Perioclll Botk 
s..uo ... 

South Tan -
Eecherlchla con 36,' 75.4 !!610 • 
CitrGbacte· 38.0 u 20.4 

• Melb)'l·ml·J)Oiltlve lntennedlatet , 6.9 10.8 8.9 

Total metb}'l·red·posltive orsanlame, 11.0 90.8 ... z 
AeTObacter aeroa:enu 0 3.l 1.6 
Metbyl·ml·ncptlve lntennedlata · 19.0 ... 12.Z 

Middle Tank 
Eecherichla coli 12.7 79.5 59.0 
Cltrobacter u.s 1.5 16.1 
Methyl-rod-pooltlve IDtetmedlateo u.• 8.8 11.7 

Total methyl·red PQUtive oraanl•mt 84.6 89 .. 87.4 
Aerobacter aci'OKCDCI 0 7.! oLZ 
Metbyl·red-~~eptlve llltermedlatel JS,f 2.9 8.4 

North Tank 
Eocherichlacoll u.s 64.6 S2.1 

•Ciuobader u.s .u UI.O 
Methtl·rod-pooltlve lntermcdlateo u 7,7 u 

Total methyl-red-pooltlve..........,. 7U 75.4 76.9 
Aerobacter HI'OieOC 0 10.7 6.0 
ldethyl·red·J~CPtive lnte:nncdlatee 21.2 13.9 17.1 

Results of the dilferential tests, ao """" in tabl~ 4, are based on the followinJ 
gri>up reactions: .. 

Escherichia coli 
Citrobacter 
Aerobacter aerogenes 

+ 
+ 

MethJI. 
rod 

+ 
+ 

VOIJ!t- Sodhm: 
Pn>okaacr CIUale 

+ 
+ + 
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Organisms not conforming to the reactions in this tabulation are termed inter ... 
mcdmtcs. For the purpose of this report the intermediates encountered were 
placed in two groups, mcthyl~red positive and methyl·red negative, to relate 
them to either E. coli or A. aerogenu. 

It may be noted here that the term uCitrobacter" is employed by sanitary 
bacteriologistt for the purposes of sanitary classification but is not recognized 
in biological claMifications. 

Reference to table 4 shows that more than 75 percent o'r all the cultures isolated 
were mcthyl-rL~ positive, as was to be expected. Certain differences appeared' 
between the r<'SUits for periods I and II. In period I the Citrobacter percentages 
wt:re considerably h1gher and those of E. coli were lower than foe period II, but 
the totals of methyl-red positive cultures were similar for both periods. Also, 
no A. aerot,ent!! cultures were isolated in period 1, but they were encountered in 
period II. The total percentages of methyl-red negative cultures nat wally' 
were in accord with those of the methyl-red positives. 

The result of the differential studies did not appear to favor any one of the 
tanks over the other two for either of the collection seasons or for the totals of 
the two. 

CHEMICAL EXAI'\fiNATIO~ OF EFFLUENTS FROM TA!IIKS 

The chcmiCll examinations of the effluents, reported here, were made in the 
local laboratory of the Massachu>etts Department of Public Health by Mr. 
Emc$t A. Snow, Senior Chemist of the Division of Sanitary Engineering. The 
soopc of the exam~nations was limited by the time at ?\fr. Snow's disposal far 
the work, so it W:J.S decided to make the tests that it was fe t would give the best 
indication the elfic"ency of the tanks in digesting the 90lid matter or the sewage. 
1'hesc tests were the dttermination of the biochemical oxygen demand,·com
monly called B.O.D., and of the free-ammonia nitrogen in the effluents from 
the three tanks- The tests were made on the samples collected for the bacteri<>-
logical examinations of effluents reported in this paper. · 

Biochemical Oxygen Demand 

The test for the biochemical oxygeo demand depends upon the fact that oxygl,n 
in a sewage suspension is used up in the process o£ digesting suspended organic 
matter. Thus, the higher the B.O.D. value in a test, the greater is the amount 
of undigested matter in the sewage or, in this instancr, the effluents from the 
tanks. The techniques employed for the tests were those of the Standard Methods 
for the Examination of Water and Sewage (2). Tests were made only in the 
second operating period, fall and early winter, 1945-6. Results are summarized 
in table 5. 

On the basis of the averages and of the score {explained in note at bottom of 
table 5) the biochemical oxygeo demand for the south tank was considerably 
less than for the other two tanks, which had values close together. These results 
indiaote that the most noorly complete digestion of the sewage solids took place 
in the south tank which had the normal retention period; but it should be noted 
that the B.O.D. values and the scores for the three tanks were closer together 
than the 3:2:1 volume ratio of sewage passing through them. This could indicate 
that, considering greater volumes of sewage treated in the north and middle 
tanks. digestion of sewage solids l\Cl.S relatively more efficient in them than in 
the south tank. 
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TABLE 5.-5UIUIAJIY OF BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND TESTS FROM 

SEPTIC TANI< EFFLUENTS. 

South Tank .Jdlddle Tank North Tank 

Number of ttstt u• 13 13 
Parta per million of GXY&en • 

Low 78 102 122 
Hi1h 228 373 ••• Averaae 12f 211 221 - 15 27 30 

• The number of tel!lt!l npre.enta the number of coUectlon datH. There are t2 ttttsln1tend o( 
l3 for the South Tank becauae the value for one of I til testa wu 10 much hhrher than any ot the 
other values that it waa cona1de~ a probable error and dJIIC&rd~. The nveral(e for thl• tmnk 
wu baaed on the 12 tesu. The acorca were hued on the aune 12 trtta for each tank: J point II for 
the blah value, 2 points for the mtddle value, and 1 point for the low value for each collection date. 

The; main point at issue, however, is the quality of the effluents, and in thtll 
the sou.th tank would have to be considered superior on the basis ol B.O.D. de· 
terminations. This decision agrees with the amounts or scum that accumulated 
in the three tanks and with the observation that the scum i~ the n6rth and middle 
tanks contained considerable sewage so)ids which had disintegrated very little. 

Free Ammonia Determinations 

Free ammonia in the effluent results from the bacterial .decomposition of the 
protein portion or the sewage solids. Consequently the amounF or ammonia 
recovered in the tests and expressed as nitrogen would be interpreted as a direct 
indication of the relative activity of digestion of sewage solids in the tanka. If 
the total digestive efficiencies of the three tanks were in proportion to the 3:2:1 
volume ratio ol sewage handled by the tanks, then the south tank effluent •hould 
have shown much the smallest quantity ol ammonia. Rderencc to table 6. 
however, shows that the averages for the three tanks were nearly the eame and 
that the score lor the south tank was only a little lower than the scores ror the 
other two tanks. This agrees with the results of the B.O.D. determination• and 
with the presence of undigested sewage sOlids in the scum in the north and middle 
tanks. 

TABLE 6.-SUKHARY OF DETEIUIINATIONS ov FREE·AKIIOHIA NtTROGEH 

FROM SEPTIC TANI< EFFLUENTS. 

Number- of test .. 
Part. per millloa or altrosen 

Low 
Hllh 
A--

South Tank 

IS 

18.0 
6".0 
27.0 
30.5 

Mkld'e Tank 

•• 
13.0 
480 
28.2 
31.5 

Nonb Tank 

•• 
~ 10.0 

30.0 
270 
39.0 

• The 18 testa repraent 18 crtlleetion data wbkb iacfade the dates repraented by lbe B. 0. D. 
te:IU of table 5. T~ axe fC"ftt' B. 0. D. tau tbaa ammoaia tab bec:a&Pc: fadiitia were aot 
avallable for maki111 the B. 0. D. te.t oa. all of the eoUectJcm data. The .corn are t..d oa a 
companaoa. of value. for the lhree taab oa. each coUectioD dale: J poiaU for the hiab Yalue. 2 
poinlllfor the middle value. and l poiat for tbl': low value. The fractiolu an aCICOWited for by tb«> 
uonb and middle tanb bavfa& the ame nllll':t oa IIC'Yeral data. 
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BACTERIOLOGICAL 'EXAMINATION OF DISPOSAL FIELD SOILS 

This examination \\'aS undertaken to determine the extent to which the coli~ 
form bactCJ"ia from the effluent had penetrated into the soil, and the permanence 
of the scwial species in the soil environment. Soil samples were taken at the 
points indicated as A, B, C, D,.and E in diagram I. Samples were taken on both 
sides of each di•posalline about midway of its length at the level of the tile and 
two ft.oct from the line. ln.the first sampling season samples were taken also at 
two feet and five feet from the end of each line. In the second season samples 
were t."lkt•n from both sides of each line as before, but not at the ends. The 
rraron was that, in the cultivation of a field that surrounded the disposal area, 
the soil at the ends ol lines C, D, and E bad been plowed practically up to the 
tile ends and it was felt that the soil was so stirred up that representative samples 
rould not he obtained. Line C was one of two from tank M (12 hours retention) 
and lines D and E were the two lines from tank N (8 hours retention). Control 
samples \\CCC taken from areas in the same fie)d that received DO effluent from 
the tanks. 

The first sampling season was in May, 1945, after the tanks bad been in opera
tion through the prc,;ous fall and early winter and again in the spring; and the 
&<'COnd se..'lson "·as in ~fay and early June, 1946, after the tanks had been oper· 
ated through the previous fall and early winter (table !).. Reasonable precau
tions wen: taken to collect the samples aseptically. 

SamPles \\·ere toereened separately through ordinary '\\-indow screen. Then 
portions l\'ere weighed. air..<Jried in the laboratory, and re-weighed to estab:ish 
a basis for making dilutions of the moist soil in terms of dried soil. The samples 
were k"'f:pt in clo..~d containers to keep them as nearly as possible in the same con· 
clition as \\hen they were taken from th_e field. Quantities of the samp'es ~uffi~ 
·cient to give 10-Rram portions of air--dried soil were suspended m dilution bottles 
containing tOO mi. each of stenle distilled \\-ater, giving an initial! to 10 dilution. 
Further dilution!- were made from these suspensions. · 

Since the main interest was in recovering coliform bacteria from the soils, the 
StllJldard-Methods pro,edure (2), as employed lor the examinatioJ> of water and 
sewage, w-.&S followed. This technique is the same as tbat employed for the study 
or cohfonn bacteria from the tank effluents as reported t.arlier in this paper. 

Preliminary trials had indicated tbat dilutions of 10', 102, lot, and 10' were 
b~:st adapted for tht purpose, so five fe=men·ation tubes of lactose broth were 
inoculated from each of these dilutions of each soil, 1 mi. of suspension to each 
tube. The inocubted tubes were incubated at 3. • C. and read daily for gas 
production. No tube was discarded as negative until after 72 hours of incuba
tion. Eosin-methylene blue plates \\-ere streaked from all gas positive tubes and 
incubated at 37° C. Cultures \\'ere isolated from the plates on which growth 
occurred and were- purified and held on nutrient agar slants for further study. 
Some or the gas-positive cultures were false-positive tests caused by organisms 
other than the coliform group. These cultures tailed to give growth on the eosin· 
methylene blue plates. The agar--slant cultures were differentiated later on the 
basis ol the "Il\IViC" tests. 

Tables 7 and 8 give a swnmary of the results of the fermentation and difl'e en· 
tial tests. Table 9 is a statement of the results of the fenn~ntation tests, lro:n 
table 7, expressed as pen:entages of tbe numbers of fermentation tub,. inoculated 
from the soil samples of a particular disposal line. Results from the several 
samples for each line respectively were so much alike that all six sets of results 
from the first series were combined, and all four from tbe second series, for each 
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iine respectively. Table 10 shows the differential tests of table 8 expressed as 
percentages of the total numbers of coliform cultures isolated from the soil 
adjacent to particular disposal Jines. 

In evaluating the data of the tables the writer takes the position, otated earlier 
in this paper, that differences in the results obtained for the several disposal 
lines from the three tanks should not be considered significant unless they were 
pronounced. That was not true of the data obtained in this study. The results 
.may be summarized as follows. 

GaS-Positive Tests 

For the fin;t sampling season, the greatest number of positive tests (50 to 6S 
percent) was obtained at the 48-hour reading. The number of positive tests at 
24 hours was about balanced with the number at 72 hours. This meant, there· 
fore, that-roughly three-fourths of the gas-positive tests were obtained at 48 hours 
or later. The control samples gave similar results. Escherichia coli from fresh 
.sewage pollution usually gives a positive gas test in 24 houra or lesS, while the 
delayed reactions usually are given by non-sewage soil types or by false-positive 
reactions. On the other hand, the soil types may give positive results in 24 hours. 
All of this indicates that a majority of the coliform bacteria recovered from the 
soil were either of non-sewage origin; or that, if they were of &ewage origin, 
their differen'tial reactions had been altered by their sojourn in the soil. Thia 
latter possibility has been suggested by several investigators but never proved. 

For the. second sampling period the percentage of gas-positive reoults for 48 
hours was again the largest; but it was lower and the 24-hour and 72-hour per· 
centages were higher than for first sa;,pling period. The majority of .the gao· 
positive tests were obtained in 48 or 72 hours of incubation as in the first period. 
There was a considerable discrepancy between 48-hour results from the two 
lines of the middle tank, but its significance, if any,'ia not aPparent. 

The percentage of gas-negative tests was higher in the second period than in · 
the fin;t. In the first period the percentages for one line from the middle tank 
and one from the north tank were considerably higher than for the other lineo. 
However, the high percentage for the middle tank was for the line nearest the 
tank, while the'high percentage for the north tank was for the more distant line. 
The percentages of gas.negative tests from the control soils were similar to tbMC 
from the several disposal lines except for the two high percentages just mentioned. 

The percentages of false-positive tests were higher, in general, for the fir11t 
sampling period than for the second. The distribution of values for the oevcra I 
Jines does !lOt lend itself to any particular interpretation. In the first period the 
highest value was for the control samples and the lowest, about half as great, ,... 
for the near line of the middle tank. The value for the other line of this tank, 
however, was nearly as large as that for tbe control. In the second period the 
value for the more distant line of the north tank was the Joweot of the series. and 
that for the control sampleo was also low as compared to the bigb. 

In general, the iesults throughout the two seasons were heterogeneous and did 
not indicate any preponderant values, either high or low, for any of the three 
tanks. The preponderance of gas-positive valueo at 48 and 72 hours incubation 
indicates that the cultures recovered were probably not from sewage but rath<-r 
were native to the soil. 
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TABLE 7.-SUKMAJtY oF REsULTS OF FEIUIIINTAnox TESTS FOR CoLIFORM 
BAcrERIA IN DISPOSAL FIELD Son.s, 19iS AND 1946. 

Di.,...illoe 
Summe of 1945 

Number of mu 
PoaitJvc teata 

24 boun Incubation 
48 boura incubation 
72 boun Incubation 

Total J)OII.tlve t.c1t1 

N aatlveu.ta 
AnaJy f• of PQIIidve lelt.f 

CoWorm podtlve. 
Fat~~: posltl~ 

Summer of 1946 
Number of tatl 
Poetlve teatt 

24 boura incubation 
48 boura Incubation, 
7'!- hoUtl lntubatJon 

To~al politlve testtl 
Neptive test. 
AnaJysla of positive teat• 

CoUform poaitivet 
Fal.e poaitlves" 

South 
Tank 

A 

120 

17 
6S 

6 

... 
32 

63 
25 

80 

18 
27 
tO 

55 
25 

40 
15 

Middle 
Tank 

B C 

120 120 

8,. 1~ 

6S 40 
15 11 

88 70 
32 so 

69 - 36 
. 19 34 

16 ' 23. 
.. 22 

8 13 

67 
13 

51 
16 

58 
22 

36 
22 

North 
Tank 

D E 

120 120 ' 

·~ 30 39 44 
7 '11 

60 
60 

35 
25 

80 

17 
29 
n 

57 
23 

85 
35 

52 
33 

80 

6 
26 
21 

53 
27' 

44 

• 
,. 

Controls 

140 

22 
S< 
25 

101 
~39 

61 
40 

80 

18 
25 
21 

M 
16 

51 
13 

• FaJae D01it1vt: testa produced by bacteria not of the coliform crou~. · · 
Note: South t.nDk, normal 24 boura retention; middle tank. 12 hoW'!I retention: north tank, 8 

~our~ retention. Controb W1!re lknla from the. same area that had not received aew&RC eftluent. 

TABLI< B.-ANALYSis oF Posmva :CoLIFQRll TESTS FRoM TABLE 7. 

Dl~tlne 
Summer o( 1945 

Total coli£onn c:ulturn 
E«hericbia coli 
Citrobuter ~ 

Aerot.tter aeroeenes 
ColUorm intermediates 

Metbyl·ml positive~ 
'Metbyl·rec_l neptiW:S 

Summer or 1946 
Total colirorm cuJtu e1 

EeebC!ric:bla coli 
<;:iuobacw 
Aerobacter~ 
Coliform intermC!dlatea 

Methykod pooltl ... 
Methyl-rod ._u ... 

Soul.h 
Tank 

A 

63 
2 
0 

11 

20 
30 

40 
0 
0 

28 

2 
10 

Middle 
Tank 

B 

•• 
1 
t 

19 

IS 
33 

51 
1 
I 

29 

5 
15 

c 

36 
0 
0 

13 

s 
18 

36 
0 
1 .. 
s 
6 

• 

North 
Tank 

D 

35 
1 
0 .. 
6 .. 

E 

52 
1 
0 

30 

• Is 

.. 44 
I 0 
• ' 0 

26 25 

3 • 
9 13 . 

Control, 

' ·' 
61 

1 
0 

31 

6 • 
23 

51 
o. 
0 

38 

2 
11 

Note: South tank. uormaJ 24 boun mention; middle tank. 12 boon rdmtloa: north tank. 8 
houn reteauon. Con troll were aoils from the ame arm that bad not receiftd ~ dlluut. 
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TABLE 9.-RESULTS OF FERMENTATION TESTS FROM TABLE 7. EXPRESSED 

AS PERCF.NTAGE; OF NUMBER OF TESTS MADE. 

·Disposal line 
Summer of 1945 

!'Jumber of testa 
Positive tests 

24 houl'!l incubation 
48 hours incubation 
72 Hour~ incubation 

Total positive tests 
Negative tests 
AnalysiS of positive teats 

Coliform positives 
False positivest 

Summer of 1946 
Number of 1e:ts 
Po~iti.ve te1 ts 

24 hours incubation 
48 hour! incubation 
72 hours incubation 

Total positive tests 
Negative tests 
Analysis of positive tests 

Coliform positives 
False posith•cs• 

Sou:h 
Tank 

A 

120 

14.3 
54.0 

5.0 

73.3 
26.7 

52.5 
20.8 

80 

22.5 
33.7 
12.5 

68.7 

31.3 

50.0 
18.7 

Middle 
Tank 

B c 

120 120 

6.7 
54.0 
12.6 

73.3 
26.1 

57.5 
15.8 

80 

20.0 
53.7 
10.0 

83.7 
16.3 

63.7 
20.0 

15.8 
33.4 

9.2 

58.4 
41.6 

30.0 
28.4 

80 

28.8 
275 
16.2 

72.5 
27.5 

45.0 
27.5 

*False positive tests produced by bacteria not of th'! co\if"rm ;troup. 

D 

North 
Tank 

E 

120 120 

11.7 
32.5 

5.8 

so.o 
50.0 

29.! 
208 

so 

21.2 
36.2 
tJS 

71.2 

2"" 

S.J. 7 
17.5 

25.0 
36.6 

9.2 

70.8 
19.2 

4J.3 
27.5 

'" 
7.5 

32.5 
26.1 

r.h.! 

.U.R 

5S.O 
11.1 

Control• 

140 

15.7 
J8.6 
178 

72.1 
11.9 

·U.S 
2.!1.6 

'" 
22.5 
-11 .J 
26.2 

AO.O 
:wo 

()j,7 

lfd 

f'\ote: South tank, normal 24 hours retention: middle tank, 12 hourfl ro..'tf'nti.,n; nor1h tank. 8 
hours retention. Controls were soils from the same area that had not rcn .. ivcd ~ew:u.:e cfllucnt. 

TABLE 10.-ANALYSIS OF PosiTIVE CoLIFOR~I TEsTs oF TABLE ~. Exl'REs~tm 

AS PERCENTAGES OF l\'UYDER OF COLIFORM CULTURES RECO\'ERED. 

South Middle ~orth Crmtr'lb 

Tank Tank Tank 

Disposal line A B c D E 
Summer o£ 1945 

Total coliform cultu~s 63 69 36 35 52 61 

Escherichia coli 3.2 1.4 0 l.tl 1.0 1.6 

Citrobacter 0 "' 0 0 0 0 

Aerobacter aerogenes 17.4 27.5 36.2 40.0' 57.7 SI.O 

Coliform interm~iates 
Methyl-red positives 31-8 21.7 13.8 171 u.s 9.8 

Methyl-r~ negatives 47.6 48.0 so.c 40.0 18.9 37.6 

Summer of 1946 
Tota1 coliform cultures 40 51 36 43 .. 51 

Ea:hericbia coli 0 2.0 0 p 0 0 

Citrobacter 0 2.0 2.8 9.3 0 0 

Aerobacter aerogenes 70.0 .57.0 60.. 605 57.0 7U 

Coliform intermediates 
Mnbyl-red positives 5.0 9.7 13.9 7.0 13.6 ••• 
Methyl-red neaativee 25.0 29.3 16.7 21.0 29.4 21.5 

Note: South tank. normal24- boun retention; middle tank. 12 boun retention; mrtb tan.k, I 
bouB retention. Con troll were aoib from tbe .ame area that bad not rcftivt:a .ewQe dlaeat. 
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DUferenUal Tests of CoUform Bacteria 

A oummary of the rcaulto of the differential teoto on the cultures from the 
.Oilo appean in table 8 and the differential testo of that table are expreosed in 
table 10 ao percentages of coliform organiiiiTis i10lated from eaeh tank effluent 
for each 13mpling !CaSOn. 

It is oignifimnt that, of the coliform bacteria recovered from the soils, very 
few were either EschnKhitJ coli or their close relatives, Citrobacter, which table 
4 shows were present in comUdcrable numberS in the effluents and which are 
considered to be indicatiVl> of sewage pollution. The lack of E. t:<Jli and Citro
bader was observed in both sampling seasons and was consistent with the fact, 
already mentioned, that a preponderance of the gas·positiVl> tests obtained re-. 
quire<! 48 or 72 hours of incubation. The percentages of meth)ll·red positive 
intermediates wc:rc generally lower for the seoond sampling season than for the 
6m. The highest pcroentage of these positives in the first I!Cal!On wa.• obtained 
from_ the south tank (24-hour retention) and the lowest percentage was from'the 
controla. Accepting the opinion of certain authorities in the field of sanitation, 
this observation could argue in favor of the 8-hour and 12·hour retention as being 
more efficient' than the nonnal of 24 hours in removing sewage types o£ coliform 
bacteria from the effiuents.. However, in the second sampling season the lowest 
pcra:ntagcs nf methyl-red positive intermediates' were obtained from samples 
adjacent to the south·tank line and from the control s.unples. Aaobaa.r aaogenu 
and methyl-red negative intermediates predominated lor all samples and for 
botlt 5otmpling """""ns .. There were Jlo differences that the writer can eaU sig
nificant. _In the second 5Cd.SOD there were more of the A. aerogmes cult urea than 
or the JnCth)'l•rcd negative intermediates. ' ,I ' I •• ~ > • 

In general, it may be said that the data agree with those for the gas-positive 
tcots and indi~te that tbe bacteria recovered from the soil samples may well 
ha\"e been nati\'e to the soils rather than invaders rrorn the septic-tank effluent$. 
this raises a queotlon: what becomes of the sewage-type coliform bacteria when 
the) enter the soil? This will be the basis of a suboequent study. 

SUMMARY-

The experimental results may bC suinmarized as follows: 
1. Managemenl. As the tanks were being operated for two seasons it became 

evid•nt that decidedly too mueh scum accumulated i'a the two bUtks with re
tention period: of 8 and 12 hours respectively. The layer of scum in eaeh of 
these tanks formed rapidly and became so tbick that the inlet and outlet pipes 
to the tanks became plugged in about three months and use of the tanks had to 
be suspended. This 'O"a&. in spite of spccial constructioa in the second season 
designed to permit mueh greater accumulation nf scum than would be anticipate<! 
in normal tank operation. The sewn in these two tanks contained much un· 
digested solid mattu nf tbe sewage. A normal amount of scum accwnulated in 
tbe tank :with 24 hours retention. · · 

The LJllount of effluent passing from the tank with 8 hours reten:ion appesre~ 
to be greater than ihe capacity of the disposal 6eld could take care of .. The 
Jll"Ound about the two lateral lines, particularly tbe more distant one, was water
Jogged and water stood on tbe snrface part or the tinte. This effect may bave 
been influenced in part by the grade drop of the lines. 

Thus, .from a management point or view, the sborte: retention periods would 
seem to" have limitations that would render tbem unsuitable c.,. practical sewage 
disposal. . 


